Convincing evidence has accumulated that unintended transgene escape occurs in oilseed rape, maize, cotton and creeping bentgrass. The escaped transgenes are found in variant cultivars, in wild type plants as well as in hybrids of sexually compatible species. The fact that in some cases stacked events are present that have not been planted commercially, implies unintended recombination of transgenic traits. As the consequences of this continuous transgene escape for the ecosystem cannot be reliably predicted, I propose to use more sophisticated approaches of gene technology in future. If possible GM plants should be constructed using either site-directed mutagenesis or cisgenic strategies to avoid the problem of transgene escape. In cases where a transgenic trait is needed, efficient containment should be the standard approach. Various strategies available or in development are discussed. Such a cautious approach in developing novel types of GM crops will enhance the sustainable potential of GM crops and thus increase the public trust in green gene technology.
Gene flow is an inherent feature in all living organisms allowing the transmittance of genes to the next generations and forming the basis of evolution. Usually gene flow is restricted to a given species or to closely related species that are sexually compatible. In very rare cases genes can also be transferred between species that cannot mate and this is referred to as horizontal gene transfer.
With genetic engineering it is possible to introduce any gene into a genome. The introduced gene is either a cisgene, if the manipulated gene is derived from the same species or a sexually compatible species, or a transgene, if the gene is derived from a species that is not compatible with the host. 1, 2 In the case of a transgene a novel gene is introduced into a given genome and this may constitute some concern, as this transgene can be transmitted to other organisms. Thus, the transgenic organism has not only novel traits whose consequences should be carefully evaluated, but also the potential to transmit this property to any sexually compatible plant. Recognizing this potential transgene flow, cultivation of GM crops for research and commercial purposes have been performed under some restriction to avoid the escape of a transgene. After 20 y of commercial GM crops we realize that we failed to contain transgenes in a controlled manner.
Unintended Transgene Escape
This present article reviews data reporting on transgene flow. The focus is on events where a transgene has escaped control unintentionally and outside of its primary agricultural production fields. These findings are not too surprising, as GM plants can usually grow and reproduce as the plants they are derived from. The extent of escape depends on the properties of the GM plant itself, but is also highly affected by the strategies used to limit uncontrolled escape. Thus, for a given plant it is important whether reproduction involves self or cross pollination, whether the pollen are efficiently dispersed by insects or by wind as well as whether the seeds are scattered and persist over a long time period. 3 Depending on these features adapted techniques have been established to limit these natural processes of reproduction. They include isolation distances between GM and corresponding conventional plants to avoid cross-fertilization. 4 Importantly, inadequate handling such as seed lot contamination, mixing during sowing, harvest and trade can also lead to transgene escape. Such events have made headlines in the media, but in most cases limited information has been published in peer reviewed journals (for a review see reference 5). Concerning unintended escape it is necessary to distinguish between volunteerism of the original GM crop, intraspecific hybridization with variants or the wild type plant and interspecific hybridization with sexually compatible species (Fig. 1) .
In most cases the unintended escape of volunteers occurs within agricultural fields, where either the seed lots of conventional crops are mixed with GM seeds or seeds from GM crops germinate within the next season`s crop, as was the case for instance with GM maize containing a veterinary vaccine in the field of next year's soybean crop. 6 Transgene escape may not only occur in area within or bordering the GM agricultural fields, but may also happen far away such as in the case of GM oilseed rape in Japan (see Table 1 for references) and in Switzerland. 7, 8 In both cases GM oilseed rape is not cultivated in these countries, but has been grown in North America and the grains transported for processing into both animal feed and human food have been lost on its way. These examples illustrate the global dimension of the problem, as regions far away may be affected.
Since GM plants or its volunteers grow frequently in vicinity of variants, hybridization with these plants has been observed as expected. The extent of outcrossing depends on the specific species and ultimately occurs at some level, although isolation distances between GM crops and conventional partners are common standards. Again oilseed rape is an illustrative example, where hybridization with variants has been documented in many studies ( Table 1) . Already in 1998, three years after herbicide-resistant oilseed rape was commercially available in Canada, glyphosate resistance was found in fields with glufosinate resistant oilseed rape and based on restriction fragment length polymorphism pollen mediated gene flow was implied. 9 The same study even found a few triple resistant oilseed rape plants where the two transgenic resistant traits have been recombined with the nontransgenic imazethapyr resistance. This initial observation has been confirmed in many additional studies ( Table 1) . The fact that in several cases double-resistance, i.e. stacked events that were not made in the laboratory were identified in the fields illustrates the rapidity with which genes may be recombined between varieties of an out-crossing species ( Table 1) . In this context it is important to realize that escape of herbicide resistance genes is independent off whether the resistance is transgenic or created by mutagenesis. Therefore, the risk assessment of gene flow needs to be based on the trait, the biology of the crop, the occurrence of compatible relatives and not whether the plants has been created by gene manipulation or by classical breeding. 10 The escape of transgenes was also found in Mexico, where maize landraces contain various transgenes ( Table 1) , although GM corn is not allowed for cultivation in this country. Initially these reports were highly controversial, [11] [12] [13] but reviewing the studies there is good evidence for the escape of transgenic traits into maize ( Table 1) . As Mexico is the center of crop origin and diversity of maize, 14 some people are concerned that the gene pool could be contaminated irreversibly. 15 There is not much dispute that the various landraces of maize and teosinte have coexisted over centuries without losing their identities, although there is an extensive gene flow between the species. 16 However, we cannot ignore that the presence of a transgene such as the Bt gene derived from bacteria constitutes a novel trait whose effect we cannot predict upon introgression into the teosinte population. Therefore, a precautionary approach seems appropriate and in fact in many cases GM crops are not grown in the center of crop origin and diversity. The ongoing discussion on the extent of transgene escape in maize illustrates also the problem to quantify transgene flow accurately and to eliminate transgenes that may have escaped. 14 A similar discussion about the integrity of a plant's genome in its center of origin has been started, when several transgenes were detected in wild cotton 15 y after the beginning of GM cotton cultivation in Mexico. 17 Looking for recombinant proteins by ELISA, expression of four transgenic traits was detected. Since the combinations of these recombinant proteins differ among the four contaminated metapopulations and the haplotype differs to the GM cultivars, it seems likely that each combination reflects independent and multiple transgene flow events. It also appears that recombination of various transgenic traits have occurred in 6 For details see Table 1 . the field, as some of the cotton plants contain stacked traits that are not commercially available. As cotton is primarily self-pollinated, transgene flow probably has occurred mostly via seed and secondary cross-pollination events. This assumption is supported by the fact that cotton seeds from GM plants are transported as livestock feed over long distances, thus possibly explaining that some escaped transgenes were found 755 km away from an approved GM cotton plot. So far, these data in cotton have not been verified in independent studies and an analysis on the DNA level is needed to get full acceptance in the scientific community. Beside transgene flow within variants and wild type plants, hybridization with related wild species has been reported in several cases (Fig. 1) . Since the oilseed rape cultivar (Brassica napus, N D 19, AC), a human selected hybrid between Brassica oleracea (N D 9, C) and Brassica rapa (N D 10, A) readily hybridizes with the weedy relative Brassica rapa, 18 it was no surprise to find in field experiments transgenic glufosinate resistant interspecific hybrids that were fertile and upon backcrossing with Brassica rapa resulted in weed-like herbicide resistant plants. 19 Such a rapid spread of transgenic traits of oilseed rape to weedy relatives has been confirmed subsequently in many studies worldwide ( Table 1) .
Another illustrative example of transgene flow has been documented after experimental planting of glyphosate resistant creeping bentgrass, a common turfgrass used in golf courses ( Table 1 , reviewed in). 20 A few km away from the test plot in Oregon feral transgenic creeping bentgrass was found in subsequent years, 21 reflecting the high potential of creeping bentgrass for gene escape. More significantly, a transgenic interspecific hybrid was identified and based on molecular marker analysis it was deduced the hybrid was produced on a feral transgenic bentgrass that received pollen from rabbitfoot grass. 22 The abundant detection of escaped transgenes (Table 1) is of some immediate concern, as it may endanger the co-existence measures that should permit consumer choice and freedom of agricultural production. 23 Furthermore, as the unintended escape of transgenes is a major cause of public distrust in GM crops, we should improve our containment strategies. More importantly, the frequent unintended presence of stacked transgenes, especially herbicide resistance traits, may have negative effects for the farmers, as it interferes with a predictable management of the cultivated crops. Although transgene flow as such may have not an adverse environmental effect, the long-term consequences for species conservation and biodiversity might be relevant. At the present time it is hard to predict the long-run consequences of transgene flow, as the escape events seen may not necessarily lead to stable introgression of the transgene into variants, weedy relatives or wild plants. In addition, we cannot predict whether the introgressed transgene leads to increased invasiveness (superweeds), to a permanent gene pool modification or even to the extinction of a wild species. 24 Some specific warning could be deduced from a recently observed interspecific gene transfer from a glyphosate-resistant Palmer amaranth to a spiny Amaranth, although the transferred EPSPS amplicon has been selected by glyphosate selection and is not a transgenic trait. 25 This gene transfer is of concern, as it shows the spread of herbicide resistance between different species, both of which are noxious weeds. This example also illustrates that negative effects of gene flow are not restricted to GM crops.
Of course, the outcome of transgene escape will highly depend on the ability of the transgene to influence the fitness of the plant containing the introgressed gene. Although several studies have been made to address these questions, 26 ,27 a definitive answers cannot be given, as we hardly understand the complexity of the ecosystem. But it seems inappropriate to wait until for instance we have full proof that transgene flow has irreversibly destroyed the gene pool of a plant in its center of origin and diversity. In addition, we have to consider that an unlikely negative outcome may get quite likely, if many different GM crops are cultivated on a large scale all over the world. The numbers given in try to illustrate this problem by using various assumptions whose values are only rough estimates. However, it illustrates that an unlikely event gets likely, if the event occurs many time. We are well aware of this principle, as we all know that it is very unlikely to get killed oneself in a car accident, but that many people are killed every day worldwide. Therefore, the ultimate goal should be to minimize transgene escape into the wild as efficiently as possible using all techniques avaiable. 28 As discussed above for cotton and maize the potential influence of GM crop outcrossing in the center of origin deserves special attention. A similar controversy has been recently initiated for brinjal (eggplant) where the lack of adequate information on the interfertility relationship of brinjal and its wild, weedy and cultivated relatives has been deplored. 29 To take care of these uncertainties I propose that we design and use GM crops in a more sophisticated way. Some approaches are quite straight forward with the technologies available, whereas others will require major research efforts. Any strategy that lowers the probability of transgene escape should be considered but also used, if we agree upon a sustainable agriculture that is acceptable to the public as much as possible. A major problem will be to balance the efforts taken with the potential benefit of a specific GM crop. Clearly, a GM ornamental plant with a fancy new color has a lower beneficial potential than a biofortified GM crop needed for better nutrition in developing countries.
Counter Measurements
To avoid transgene escape different strategies are possible that should take care of the probability that a given transgene escapes from a specific GM plant. A useful assessment has been made by dividing the crops into four risk categories for the introgression of transgenes: very low risk, low risk, moderate risk and high risk. 30 According to this categorization that reflects the probability of transgene escape soybean belongs to the very low risk crops and indeed no unintended escape has been reported, although GM soybean are one of the mostly grown GM crops. In contrast, maize and cotton belong to the low risk crops and escape has been found ( Table 1) . Correspondingly in oilseed rape considered to be a moderate risk crop, escaped transgenes have frequently been documented ( Table 1) .
Furthermore, the counter measurements used should take into account the trait conferred by the transgene. Obviously, the likelihood that a transgenic property confers a fitness advantage for an escaped transgene should guide the type of precautionary strategy. Any herbicide resistance gene has a high probabilty to be transmitted to related weeds that are present in the agricultural fields treated with the corresponding herbicide. The surprising finding, that a glyphosate resistance gene in weedy rice conferred fitness benefit in the absence of herbicide documents that pleiotropic effects of transgenes should not be ignored. 31 However, this finding has been disputed [32] [33] [34] [35] and the discussants would only agree that the transgenic weedy rice has an enhanced fecundity whose origin could also reflect an insertional event. In the case of Bt toxin a selective advantage may be given, if the transgene escapes into wild type plants, although selection pressure may be lower compared to herbicide resistance. An often cited example of fitness benefit has been reported in transgenic wild sunflowers. 36 As expected the Cry1Ac gene reduces herbivory in sunflowers, but in addition enhances seed production. Although the cause of the observed increase in fecundity is unclear, the example illustrates that a careful analysis is required. Reviewing several experiments it is appropriate to consider the likely effects of various transgenes on a case-by-case basis. 37 This evaluation will get more important when GM crops are planted that affect directly important ecological parameters such as resistance to major abiotic stress, including drought, salt and high temperature. 27 Risk assessment of transgene flow is an important issue in all cases of commercial GM crops and includes potential loss in abundance or diversity of valued flora and fauna. This most challenging undertaking is exemplified in a detailed analysis of biofortified sorghum to be introduced in Africa. 38 A major problem in this kind of analysis is the agreement on the plausibility of specific harms. Furthermore, risk assessment should also include the consequences of recombination of disparate transgenes, a process that has frequently been observed with escaped transgenes ( Table 1 ). Realizing that risk assessment cannot predict with 100% certainty the extent of transgene escapes, 39 a cautionary release of GM crops is started usually to monitor potential harmful effects on compatible relatives. To prevent such a labor intensive investigation and to avoid decision that are to some extent subjective, elimination of transgene flow seems to be a most valid option.
In the following section I list the most important counter measures against transgene flow and discuss their pros and contras. The value is highly speculative and also depends on whether the plant has a very low or high probability of transgene dispersal.
Careful processing of the GM crops
Process seeds at the agricultural production site
As best exemplified by oilseed rape the worldwide trade of the seeds is a major cause to disseminate GM plants far away from the production site. Therefore, a strict regulation to process seeds at the site of production is an appropriate approach to avoid unintended scattering of the seeds during transportation. This strategy could be started without delay for all the GM crops grown today where seeds are transported and especially where escape has been documented ( Table 1) , i.e. oilseed rape, maize and cotton.
Careful selection of the recipient plant for GM
Infertility of the plant
Several crop cultivars such as cassava, 40 banana 41 and potatoes 42 are sterile. Provided this sterility is not leaky, these cultivars should be preferably used for genetic engineering. Male sterile plants are present in more than 600 plants 43 and in other plants it is possible to induce male sterility by gene manipulation. 24 Beside nuclear encoded male sterility cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) would be an alternative. In this case maternally inherited mitochondrial genes confer pollen sterile plants. However, gene transfer to the nucleus, which results in termination in maternal inheritance, cannot be excluded and fertility can also be restored by nuclear gene expression. 44 Clearly, male sterility should be combined with female sterility to get reliable containment of the transgenic trait.
Cleistogamy, the trait of non-opening flowers
A reduced transgene flow can also be obtained by cleistogamy found in some crops species such as barley, soybean and rice. 45 A recent analysis claimed an almost complete suppression of crossing in a cleistogamous rice line, but the number of xenia seeds analyzed is too low to allow accurate quantification. 46 It should also not be ignored that in some crops the lack of pollen may have a negative impact on pollen feeding insects.
Apomixis, i.e. clonal production of seeds
In crops where the seeds are harvested transgene flow could be avoided by using apomictic traits that are present in more than 400 plant species. 47 In these plants seeds are clones without sexual reproduction and thus develop without fertilization (parthenogenetically). In combination with male sterility these plants offer a convenient way to contain a transgene within the GM crop. 48 Whereas some cultivars of a few crop plants such as cassava, 49 oranges 50 and sugar beet 51 are apomictic, most other plants do not show this asexual process of reproduction. Although several genes and mechanisms involved in apomixis have been identified, substantial efforts are still needed to engineer apomixis into sexual crops. 52 It is not yet clear, whether apomictic plants can be generated to ensure a complete containment, since the naturally occurring apomictic bahiagrass (Paspalum notatum) transferred transgenic herbicide resistance at about 0.2%. 53 The use of apomixis in cropping plants would be most welcome not only to get a reliable containment strategy, but also to simplify the production of hybrids that could be propagated indefinitely without losing the benefits of heterosis. 54 Apomictic plants would also allow the use of seeds in subsequent seasons, a fact that may be welcome by farmers, but a problem for the companies selling these products.
Improved techniques in generating GM plants

Site-directed mutagenesis
In the last few years techniques have been established to mutate more or less any site in the genome by using designer nucleases (zinc finger nucleases, TALEN or CRISPR-Cas). 55 Such site directed mutagenesis could replace in many cases also the insertion of an expression cassette for RNA interference 56 that is intended to knock-down the expression of an endogenous gene. Using site-directed mutagenesis the introduction of foreign DNA can be avoided, the new trait is comparable to a natural mutation and the concern of transgene escape is no issue. In cases where some residual gene activity is essential for plant growth, alternative mutations could be designed. For instance the mutation could be targeted to the protein coding sequence to down-regulate the stability of the gene product or to regulatory sites of the gene to lower the transcription. Such hypomorphic mutations are frequently seen in mutations selected by domestication. 57 
Cisgenesis and intragenesis
If possible genetic engineering should transfer genes from sexually compatible species. This strategy is referred to as either cisgenesis, if only a single continuous DNA fragment is inserted or intragenesis, if multiple linked DNA fragments from sexually compatible species are used. 1, 2 A critical distinction between these two novel approaches of gene manipulation is that the phenotype of cisgenic plants could be obtained by classical breeding, whereas intragenesis can yield novel phenotypes beyond the reach of breeding. 58 Since cisgenesis does not modify the natural gene pool, similar hazards can be associated with cisgenic and conventionally bred plants. In addition, cisgenesis/intragenesis combined with site directed gene insertion 59 seems to be superior to classical breeding, as the site of gene insertion is predictable and linkage drag is avoided. Therefore, this improved technology of gene insertion should be mandatory nowadays and the classical Agrobacterium mediated transformation should be abandoned.
Chloroplast engineering
As chloroplasts are primarily maternally inherited and thus pollen-mediated transgene dispersal is avoided, this approach has been proposed for genetic engineering. 30 However, the success of this containment strategy is limited in some plants, as biparental inheritance of plastids is well documented and transfer of transgene from the chloroplast to nucleus is known. 60 It is also possible that the transgene can get out of control by fertilization of the transgenic plant by wild type pollen, as documented in the case of creeping bentgrass. 22 Therefore, chloroplast engineering should be complemented by female sterility.
Disabling transgene escape
Transgene removal from pollen
In this approach the transgene insert is flanked by specific sequences that allow pollen specific excision of the transgene by a site-specific recombinase encoded within the transgenic construct (reviewed in reference 44). With this approach normal production of pollen would be assured. However, the efficiency of excision by recombinases as well as by site-specific nucleases is inherently quite low; with a 99% performance considered to be excellent. 61 Therefore, the performance of this strategy, that involves a lot of experimental work and has been tested mainly in model system, is at the moment too low to reduce transgene escape. It seems rather to be a good choice to remove selectable marker genes used to obtain transgenic plants. 62 In addition, successful removal of transgenes in pollen would preclude seed collection by farmers for subsequent years.
Gene use restriction technology (GURT)
This strategy has primarily been designed to restrict access to genetic materials and their associated phenotypic traits. [63] [64] [65] The primary goal was to generate GM crops that maintain intellectual property protection for the industry (terminator technology) by controlling seed production. The various approaches envisaged are based on a complex signaling cascade to either eliminate the entire plant genome or to remove selectively the transgene from the genome. So far no system has been established and tested to prove its ability to inhibit transgene flow. In the light of the public discussion that this technology limits farmer's access to novel traits and further opens the door to a dominance of industry over agriculture, it will require most convincing data proving that the technique is a secure way to inhibit transgene flow efficiently before any commercial application can be envisaged.
A second transgene to prevent spread of transgenic traits
This concept of transgenic mitigation (TM) has initially been proposed in 1999 to decrease fitness in volunteers and hybrid progeny by coupling the desired transgene in tandem with a TM gene that would render a fitness disadvantage to the transgenic recipient. 64, 66 Experiments in Brassica show that the mitigation technology works efficiently in this crop weed system, but so far field studies have not validated its utility to minimize gene flow. 67 However, such an approach with a tandem transgenic construct would only operate as long as the TM gene stays linked to the transgenic construct. To lower the probability to lose the TM trait two flanking TM genes could be used. 66 As a variation the transgenic construct has been supplemented by an RNA interference cassette inactivating a detoxification enzyme thus allowing the killing of a transgenic plant by herbicide application in rice 68, 69 or corn fields. 70 The herbicides selected are already used in commercial production fields. Thus, killing of escaped transgenes within the cultivated area may be acceptable, but its use outside of the agricultural area may be problematic.
Concluding Remarks
The available data clearly show that unintended transgene escape occurs with at least three commercial GM crops ( Table 1 ) and therefore counter measurements should be taken as soon as possible. Obviously, an easy and first step could be the processing of grain of GM crops at the production site to avoid transport loss of seeds that germinate out of control. This would eliminate many observed cases of escape and would help to regain trust into the use of GM plants. In cases where GM plants are not yet planted commercially it would be reasonable to review the potential of transgene flow more critically. GM rice and GM wheat are definitely two crops where transgene flow plays a major problem, especially because the transgene can readily be transferred within the cultivated area to weedy relatives. In cultivated rice fields wild rice (red rice) is a most common weed that evolved multiple times and in several different ways. 71 As illustrated with nontransgenic imidazolinone-resistant Clearfield Ò rice, herbicide resistance was found within a few years in wild rice when Clearfield Ò rice was cultivated in the USA, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Uruguay and Italy. 72 This gene flow within the crop to the red rice is the starting point of escape 73, 74 that should be avoided right at the beginning in any commercial GM rice production field. Similarly, wheat fields are frequently infested by the sexually compatible jointed goatgrass (Aegilops cylindrical) and the transfer of the non-transgenic imidazolinone-resistance has been observed under natural field conditions. 75, 76 A comparable situation concerns sugar beet where herbicide tolerant GM plants have been grown commercially since 2009, 77 although wild beet species may be present within sugar beet fields and transgene flow is almost unavoidable. 78 The ban of GM sugar beet planting in regions with high chance of introgression is only second choice compared to a beet modified in such a way to exclude gene flow. In all three examples with an herbicide resistance gene the survival of the escape transgene is selectively favored by the use of the herbicide for weed control. Such a selection should not be done without some efficient counter measures to avoid transgene escape.
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